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MRS. B. H. HART i 
SICK FOR YEARS

(«.(HH) GIRLS DISAPPEAR EVERY 
TEAR IN THE JSTATES

ifo WerMg Ponifor Professional Cardsj Sixty-five thousand girls disap
peared in the United States last year 

The great
It is understood a Scottish syn-

____  dicate has purchased sixteen acres
Wants Women to Know How of land adjoining the beat residential

section of Vancouver, BX3., and will 
erect one hundred residences there.

without leaving a trace 
majority were lured to the big citESTABLISHED IS71. its from small - vus and farms She Was Made Well by Lydia 
They have dropped ■.Tom sight and E. Pinkham'» Vegetable
their fate is an unsolved mystery f'r.mrwMinrl ... .....T s storv »:,« brought to the Xa- Vo.l.pound Although only three years old th. :
tf.-t 1 congress of M rs. 1 : nt, Cornwall, Ontario. -1 'I am row giving Oliver district of British Columb.a
an : react, rs- Ass,.vint: ns vonven- your m=d.cme a ta.r trml .md Usure^ has already become noted for ,ta 

at Washington, with a plea for 1 am foin/to keep Production of very fine cantaloupes
the creation of a central bur at to on taking it. I used This year the production ts expected

, . . . , to feel so tired in the to be about 25 to 26 carloads,
fommanlcations regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business n n - Tlll>!“-A£ gir“ k morning that I didn't

■after*, u* well »s correspondence and news, should be addressed to the Plans are being made, to ask thé want to get up. but
Manager of the Weekly Monitor. convent: a to launch a vigorous cam- that feeling is leav- ......

. . ... . ing me now. I also Terminal grain elevator being builtpaïen against loose -moral* mi*. t ^ . T, _ ^ ...
Warn! M..r,.au -and MY< Wm. Vll- more H^ working ! a! Pr,m" R“pert. B C- be com-
mann of the Missouri state organ!- For seven or eight P‘«ed b>' November 1st, when a .
ration, are prepared to introduce res- K’aches^rldfeeL *“* P“'nt **" '

tout vf farming in this provinceolutions demanding the abolition of: ing» pains in mv back
somet'-ung u xn F- : 'iivr res- Checking of corsets by*school girls and across my body. I read letters in

the newspapers saving what good Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had the Hon. John S. Martin, Minister 
done others. My husband says I quit 0f Agriculture for Ontario, that his

sa thowinvg 1white "rd0Tat the 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Blood Medicine un- York btate F»lr at Syracuse,
til I am better and haven’t an ache or a had captured the trophy for the best 
pain. Isn’t that the right way? 1 have display for the twentieth consecu- 
great faith in your medicines. They .. 
must be good when those who take them uve 
speak so highly of them. I am recom- I
mending them to my friends and I will By/& recent Order-in-Council of 
?ladlv answer letters from women ask- the /.ieutenant-Governer, premiums 
mg about them ’—Mrs. Burt H. Hart, , r. . , . . , . .

• , .rav. • , them<elvc-< Mr John spt • Sunday, ai Box 1081, Cornwall, Ontario. for clearing land, which had pre-
the home of Mr and Mrs A. Buck- Mrs. Hart wants to help other women viously been set at $6 an acre, were

and 1s willing to answer letters from increased to $8. The Order also pro- 
Compound!* “kmgab°Ut ^Vegetable vi(jM ,hat ,hp premium wiu be paid

for a maximum of twenty acres of 
land and, as a result of it, a settler 
may obtain a grant of $160 from the 
Government as a reward for his 
work.

Dr. F. 8. ANDERSONPublished evert- Wednesday by the publisher .
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* DR. W. E. HARLOW, 

Dentist.
Office. Rtiuglcs Block, 

fifteen Street. 
Bridgetown, N. s. 

Hours It»—5.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St„

Sub. Rates. -S2.00 a year, 2,*0 to U.S., payable strictly in advance 
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Hour,:—9 to 6.
The 1,250,000-bushel Government W. A. LIVINGS T O X E 

Barrister & Solicitor,
—t-t—

Bunk of Noin Seolla Building 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

B. A. BISHOPWEDNESDAY OCT. 14TH . 1925.

Jeweller:grain will be made through it.
Press Comment Watches, (locks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on apportaient, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown,Notification has been received byto cities on! and older women when attendingidents who have remt 11-tt

W1 LIVE AND LEARN he plains of Wv stern Canada., thrill dances ; the knee-length dress; dia- 
Plilliidelphiii Ledgers If Great Br ‘ ; with enthusiasm as they view again phanous attire:

j the hills, valleys, lakes and magntfi- dances ; objectional movies 
cm to indicate, . . . the j cent rivers of their native province.

cities and

suggestlv O. S. AllLLEIt
QUEEN ST 

17-tf.
ertain dtam is. iosinu 

velopmcnts s« 
directive foret 
policy

the Canada • .. future

Barrister and Solicitor.-O-
imperial j The more one visits tl

» und 'iibtedly shifting to Can- j many picturesque town of the pro- - 
not th* Canada of today, but, vinces, the more is he impressed 

For it ts the fine communities of sub
net * matter for reasonable doubt ! gtantial and progressive citizens that 
that Canada even today is seriously cover the Maritime area 
competing with the Mother Country ■ too 
f r cvutrol and direction in British by Maritime people, too little know- 
foreien affairs

n British
Shafnvr Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. s.
Telephone 15

G. E. BANKSDALHOUS1E AVESI*

Plumbing

Furnace and Sieve Repair».
Mr. Gordon Mills and sister Ruth, 

of Granville Ferry, accompanied by Money to loan on Real Estate SecuritiesThere is
BRIDGETOWN, N. 3 

Telepbcne No. 3—2.
1 DANIEL OWEN. K. C, BAIUtlSTEE 

AND SOLICITOR.1er.ledge of themselvc* and of the na-
Mr. Sidney Kelly and Mr . Timtural resources of the province and

BRITAIN 1ND Y1 t.O-SLAYLV. its w-alth as show- In- fine private: T.rylor. of Bridgetown, spent October 
Bel crade • Z-eruns": If Great Brit- residence- and public Buildings. - See f,h With Mr. and Mrs Guilford Rug- 

ain does not always set eye to eye the Maritimes first” would be 
with Yugo-Slavia in political matters worthwhile motto to impress the 
—and that may largely be the fault portance of these provinces 
of Yugo-Slavia—the British show

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister an.-i Solicitor, will be 
at the office of Y\ C. Parker, Law- 
rencetqwn, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 

N. S. 10 5 Pm-

medium; M. B. (Toronto) M. G* M. C.
a Sles

Mr and Mrs. Clinton Gillis and 
family accompanied by Mr. Howard

MacDonald - Whitman Office; Buggies* Block

1-ttGillis of Waterville, - pent Sunday. 1 
th, at the home of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Hannam.

La w re n ce to w it.—Rev. Robert Miller BRIDGETOWN.tives.
the , me: ng clergyman at a Considerable progress has been 

Andrew's made during the past few years by
a keen economic interest in the conn- 
trv. which is worthy of response. 
The conclusion of a new treaty ought 

much of the prevailing mus* 
trust in Great Britain against Yugo
slav:?,. in any .case, "^notp: .rcles 
in Yugo-Siavia await with the great
est inter * the conclusion

♦aty which xvou! : draw the 
* iselv together

O- 10—12 a m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— S p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours: W. E. REEDvery prêt tv wedding in St
>:■- .Howards, -f V. S 1 > ' - ,;r^, • thirty o’clock Wed- R- M. Palmer, at Cowiehan Bay,

v. en Lillian Reliec- B.C., in the cultivation and props- 
gation of new species of gladioli. 
In his garden, Mr. Palmer has at

FAIL! REn l> I \\VDA FEWER Funeral Direct ;r and Embalm*!her sister. Mrs. Freeman Shipp. 
Miss Alma Gillis and M;-> Hu by 

Swiff, spent October 2nd a: the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Dur!ing. of 
Neavt

to isp- nes.iay mornir 
ca,#>"tuig. st

M Pat ... ....
Ï Malcolm Ronald present growtpfc about ISO different 

varieties, bulbs having been secured

uhter Of the late J 22-tf.Marked,. Improvement* in < onditiun.» 
Duriihr The l*re*ent \ « ar.

Late*t styles In Casaets. etc. All 
order* will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all part» of 
the county. 76—4.

D AN 1 ELS A CROWEL !..value the hr:
MacDonald.
Alfred MacDc

The bride. x\dk> was
in marriage by her mo-

Road.
Mr arid Mrs. Georg

- n of Mr. and Mrs 
d. Halifax.

Ottawa.— Commercial failures in 
dtnatia in June this year showed a 

continuance of the. 
in the previous mon 
both the number of

from all parts of the world, evenBuckler.
two

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
unattended, j Central Africa contributing its quota 

to this wonderful collection.
Pennsylvania. U. S A. spent Oct 

of Mr. .and Mrs. Tl
ries more do Dr. C. B. SIMS

nl Todd
muent 
s of the pres

it the )
Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.

K. L. trowel'., LL.B^ M.CX.ih- r and look 
semble suit o!

BRÎTIM! SETTLFR> 'TILI BEST.
Bnlletin: A great d- 1 is .to

a a general w
L- 500,000 British àttriers* and 

reason to believe

Veterinary, Medicine and Sorgery 
iubciculiu IthUug a SpéclsBj. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

inarming' in an en- 
, hart reuse green with 
cuire hat. carrying a

r the bankruptcy and winding up 
acts, and the extent of the liabilities

Having completed their tour of 
Canada as the guests of E. W.
Beatty, chairman and president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the BRIDGETOWN, 
ten British journalists left Canada 
early in October for England, to re
late there the story of their experi
ences and to give their readers the 
impressions they have gained of the 
Dominion.

Mr and Mrs. Ic.wrem 
who have spent the summer in Lon 
Island, have returned home.

Miss olive Buckler, who has spent 
summer months in Greenwich. 

Conn,, has returned 
Miss Mabel Shipp, who Has spent 

the past year in V. S. A., is now 
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs.

•for the .id-h black velvet 
bouquet of pink and white carna- Royal Ban'c Build.ng.of being" < r.siderably under May of this 

year and also less than those in 
Jure last year 

Assignments

NOVA SCOTIAthough there is 
that the British community is not all

tions.
Immediately

32-t.t.fier -the ceremony
repaired to theIt was before the industrial downfall 

and the establishment of the dj>le
the wedding party 
home of the : ride's mother, where 

wt ’. ling breakfast was

LESLIE R. FAIRNin t'-f Dominion 
during June numbered 145, as. com
pared with 160 in May this year 
and with 162 in June last year. The, ^ 
liahilitW cf th.- asdCKH-» ™ M:_ j,;,aphlBe G!!v>. who has been
this year totals--i S2.G4si.54 - h„. Mr Groy
•ipa.r.-- .n May and k„, roturneil'to Hartferil. Conn
492 in June ’.as: year. Mi». svH-l-m an 1 hr.'*her

It> provint -> 1 '-r-" '* ; Harold, were the week end euvsts at
-,r- in June this year, the estimated; Vr ac., M... Davi,, s,. . 
grand total of assets and the es- 
were follows r-- lively: Nova 
Scotia three failur* - with a-.- :s of 
$9,375 and liabilities of ■$ 11.190;
New Brunswick six with $16.380 and 

Quebec 43 with $643.778 
Ontario 67 with j 

Manitoba j 
$32.23" and $35,6391

system, there is no reason why. un
der sane conditions, the descendants 
of the immigrants that are available 
should not prove valuable English- 
speaking citizens. and infinitely 
superfor to the progeny of the Medit
erranean races who are ready to 
throw- themselves on our shores in 
unlimited numbers, at their own or 
their Governments’ expense.

a dainty
served-, after which the bride and 
groom left for a tour through the 

)’-< v , and South Shore. '

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

A rchttec»

AYLESFORD. N. S.Ann During the month of August 1,132 
vessels, comprising 131 trans-Atlan
tic, 35. coasting and 966 inland 
steamers, entered the port of Mont
real, these having a total net regis
tered tonnage of 1.936,945, while in 
the same period!,141 vessels went 
out, these representing 1,932,145 net 
registered tons. -Since the opening 
of navigation 757 ocean-going ves
sels, representing 3,468,965 net tons, 
have entered the port, are compared 
with only 649, representing 2,280,072

w - net tons last year; these figuresT j . , adian army. They were the recipi- .. ... . . , 0Judging from the large amount of ... .... being up to the midnight of Sep-^;x With $16 o41 . , _ . „ ents of a choice collection of gins,■ CoÎnmbl -ravei , fnef .frT EaT T attyriinc :o the great popularité*»**» 5th’
--- ,anada this ykr- il 5hown lhat which th. v are held In- their num- -

________ ,r#”4 !* s,eadiI>' awa-v ;rom lhe s”« ereus friends and acquaintances
route m preference to the North Am- >

i erican. accordinc to Canadian Pacific

WILLIAM F1T Z H/ N D 0 Ll HHr.li’ix. where they 
will make V. home. -

the out-of-town guests at

returning v- J. 11. HICKS A SONS
Funeral Director and Enibulmor.

—O—
Special.attention given day or night

/Among 
1 he wedding

r ndertaklng.
We do undertaking in all It* brauchee 

Hearse sent to any part of thr 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

were' Mr*. Alfred Mac- 
•Publi-Donald. B MacDonald. Mrs.

Mi— Minnie MacDonald andO
Mr- and Miss Herman, all of Hali- ■ LAWRENCETOWN, N. 3.

PHONE 4—3.H B HICKS. MgrORDFAI. BY PORRIDGE 
London Observer: Till the modern 

age porridge had the reputation of 
being a wholesome food, but today 
Harley Street looks upon It askance. 
It Is tru-‘ that Scotland is a great

PACIFIC ROITE IS GAINING OVER 
MI/

60-tf.fax
who has a wide circleThe hr

of frier. in Halifax, was for sever- 
.n the teaching staff o*' 

The groom is in

D. À. IL TIMF.TAP..»’$39.586: 
and $650,234 ;
$1.956.635 and $1.660.775: 
seven with

CASH MARKETCanada Benefit x By Diversion 01’ 
Traffic Arrest D«.minimi to 

Orient.

al years
Bloomfield School, 
the eneir ring service of the Can-

Train service a» it effects Bridge-

,:r, r; ™nation, and that Scotsmen eat for 
did eat, Torrid-e. but that arpiment Sasketehewan five with $19.643 and 
:= waved aside by Dr. Woods-Hutch- 
isea In true Johnsonian style. “The

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive* 

12.52 p.m
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri- 

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 

Wednesday. Saturday, arrives 1.36
a. m.

No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax,
I. 14 p.m.

Xo.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth,
II. 59 a.m.

$26.391;

eight with $323.524 and$19S.SS7.

Headcheese, Pressed Reef, Kie 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Tharsday

$28.254: : •

P. F. Norcross, a well-known 
Chicago lawyer, had an amazing ex
perience recently while staying at ; 
the Banff Springs Hotel and play-

F» -st,w he says, “of their wonderful 
sa, both mental and physical, 

lie* in the fact that any nation traln-
-O

trrlve a diet of oatmeal and PROHIBITION FOR 
the She rter Catechism could survive 
anything and flourish anywhere. ’
Recently Scotland Is said to have

officials, who have made a study of] 
GREAT BRITAIN ?his subject. Suez is losing and the
___  ' Pacific route is gaining at a rate :

close to twenty-five per cent each
abandoned porridge in favor of white] Vigorous Campaign To Be Open.,.I year, they declared, and this gain has

October 19th.

ed Helps Children Grow me »»ih* »»r« there, hi, Thomas Mack
• «OWWIA rum KIAU approach to the ninth hole WM dis-SCOTT S tmULSIUN puted by a huge bull elk which tossed .

its antlers and stood pawing the 
ground with evident hostility as the
lawyer prepared to play his balL , Do not take % chance. Insure your 
Mr. Norcross was about to observe 
the better part of valor when the 
bull’s attention was distracted by the

FIRE!MCH W COO-UVEX OIL 
HEALTH-SWING VITAMINSbread and tea, with the result of 

rickets and c<mnunïsm ; which looks 
às If the ne* diet agreed neither with 
its body nor its eoul.

been so apparent for some years past 
that it justified the addition of two

RwtMInge in the “OLD RELIABLE"London.—The biggest prohibition modern liners, the Empress of Can-------------
campaign yet attempted in Great ada and the Empress of Australia, m REDITE COST 
Britain s about to lie launch* after *o the Pacific fleet of the

YOUR GROCER 

HAS HNORTHERN INSURANCE CO*
-o Claim Always PaU PROMPTLY

t. bat*towl  ̂Agen.

and both animals disappeared into 
the neighboring bush.

OF TRANSPORTATIONcompany,
many months of secret preparation, j whose services have been regularly 

The Daily Mail says the organizers maintained throughout the sueceed-
SEE THE MARITIMES

An innovation designed to reduce
of the movement *v:I: not begin by j ing vear*. the cost ot railway transportation to

“Boost the Maritimes," has beer ; advocating outright prohibition but There was a time, and not too far extraor > dry cheapness was tried 
♦he slogan for years pest To sr’l *ocal option. The keynote of the back either, when every European out recent:, on the Canadian National
his «roods a salesman must know rM campaign will be an appeal to the booked for the Orient selected1 the > Railway- l>etween Montreal and Ot-
believe in his line; r. i=: har=* women of the country
honest enthusiasm W' h ho car *.-> | The movement will be inaugurated ; western
part to others. Mar / 'me pc -'" , in- Manchester. October 19. and meet-1 company's European headquarters. ; a i>ie*el engine, the whole built up
not know as they eh uld *ho r. -, ngs will be held afterward in other there is a feeling in England and all by the mechanical staff cf the £anad-
able gifts of nature n tV- prov- --, large clt: ?. The speakers will in- over the Continent, that there is -, ia*n National road, under the super- nala of motor travel in this country, j
which win the warm :pprobation . ' i dude Mr- David Uoyd George, wife. something worth while seeing on the vision ot C E. Brooks, superintend- **pom ^ranz* near Sault Ste. Marie,
seasoned travellers in v richnes* > of the former premier; Philip Snow- trans-continental trip through Can- ant :i-. V€ power of the National t*iey travelled on the tracks of the :
their farming lands. orcsty f.u former1 Chancellor of the Ex- ada. Railways Algoma Railroad to Fort William,
m:r.ee. English Jor’-naiists r<»cpr- »-• Lady Donild MacLean, and The Pacifie ocean service instituted ^jr Brooks explained that the new having been granted the use of the
ly xprwed the!r surprise at the ex ; Sir Vw.-ge Hunter. by the company in 1877 with three j waohi which easily traversed the lines bY Canadian Pacific Rail-

small ships, is at present maintain roale’ in scheduled time, and could w*y- The whole run of about 4,500
ed by four luxurious Empresses, the have b^.tured it^ it schedules permit- œilcs took nearly «$ht weeks, and
Canada. Australia, Russia and Asia. le<1 ha, Ktra bûnt after close obser- • 8eries of stiU and moving pictures
They hold all records between the va;'jon 0; simiîar coaches built in
Orient and this continent and arc Sweden
recognized as the largest, finest and :|,rah\.*0. Great Britain and the Unit- ] 
fastest steamships on the Pacific. ^ st)lt€5*. va(j been taken, and the!
They operate between Victoria f»n**re?uh was tbal the weight of the 
VancrmTer. In Canada. Yokohama.

(St. John Globe.)

BTIKI MANY MILES THE BIG 
PROBLEM

Travelling in a five-passenger
eastern route in preference to the , tawa. It consists of an oil-electric 1926 improved model Ford touring 

Now. word comes from the i trah. , . t,ne split-coach operated by car from Halifax to Vancouver, J. L.
S. Scr>rmgeous and E. Flickinger are 
performing a feat unique in the an-

SIR HENRY TELLS WHY C. N. R. 
DOES NOT PAY

Sap Revenue Would Not lie One 
Dollar Greater ii Ownership 

Changed. M-

Montreal.—If the Canadian National 
Railways could be transferred from 

] public to private ownership, it would 
not earn one more dollar than it does 
today, said Sir Henry Thorton, Presi
dent in an address here Monday.

“The fact that it is a state owned 
I institution is not the trouble at a*l,’’ 
declared Sir Henry. "The whole 
difficulty is due to the fact that a 

1 decade^ or so ago, in an outburst of 
engine in Canadian experiment had Yarmouth.—The woods are appar- enthusiasm and perhaps undue op-

Nagasak, m<l Kobe. :r. Japrsr.. and reduced to one-third, thereby1 entiy lull of bears. An exciting in- timism. several thousand more miles
Shanghai anu Hon? Kong, in China; reinov-Ec one 0f the principal object- cident has occurred in the moose of railways were built in this coun- 
'f ngs from tiieir Termînal ports s t. type of engine. hunting trip ot Fred Phillips an-i try than there was any immediate Bale.
^ one ouver and Hong Konc. occur------------------------ ------------------------------Charles Poole, oi Yarmouth, when necessity tor. You cannot build

^ i they encountered a bear on the shot-- railways in a new country and ex-
- T.ï Pacific and A*- M - 7 oke. The angered animal pec-t them to pay at once.”

!_* Ic " ngs ne ranadlan Pa- _ ^ ^___ _ __ _ _ tight ar.d «tarted for the two Sir Henry said he was convinced
( " f 3re.arrane,‘ ^al a Cft . CC11/ |M/^? hunters but was shot. The skin of that too much mileage and too fast
-**u or. an . ng at M- ntreal or \ an- 4 v vlv ! the bear is one of the finest seen in c onstruction were responsible for

a long time.

;

Bring
Vacation Days 

Back Home With- 
Snap-shots

We finish films promptly; 
also have Kodak Films, .for

were taken en route to commemorate 
the adventure.The advice of the “best

■O

BRI IN SHOWED FIGHT

Sales Increase Year 
By Year Because 

Of The Missionary 
Work Of Its 

Users.

/i •v. - -
>

\
g couv»r. say. can take the u-ane-ran- 

ada train- that niaht and arrive at: 
Vancouver or Montreal within a day 
or so-of the departure of a 

i fr0ni those pons. Thus the minimum 
i “ tîme is 1<>?t and the whole jour- 
;ney r'2C made comfortably in a 
j-little over three weeks 
j The development 
j highway means the 
i immenv# :

The sign that you are* 
catching cold, 
inhale MinardN and stop 
the cold.

Canadian National Railways 
bles. He thought that more popu
lation would be a great help in eet-

Scene: Territorial camp. A raw ting the C. N. R. on Us feet,
recruit on guard at night for the first The speakers saw a great and pros
lime meets a belated comrade.

Raw Fecruit i who sees the shad- ’ he described as 
owy form, presents and 
“Halt; Who goes there?”

Oh! i w" <» 'has spen*. the . ar- ner. vatîem»

lier, part of the night at the'canteen i : ------- y------O--------------- log a finish. When that finish ^
; "Shut up. you fathead! I aren’t go-. MinanTs Liniment for >pmtn* and the price goes np. Be wise. Eroag 
i :ng, I'm coming back!” 1 Bruises. said. Order throegh ths Monitor.

trou-
Heat and -O Counter Check BooksHmr

1
Now is the time to order yosr «*■"porous future for the Dominion andr. j the ter check books for there are“nonsensical”

shouts'» : ! stories in circulation about National tions that the rate
disaster being just arotind the cor- prevailed for months bat

u facturera Is

Golden
k/ Orange PekoeJ the<*r this world 

diversion of an 
•m traf-

. to Lie Dominion, from which mnrhi 
J hen-fi- will accrue-Montreal Gazette1

T*£ 6£ST Of 7K£ 
FIPST Flush -mi

White Pigeons a 
October Brides

A quaint 
"Should a 
near a hoi 
someone 
shortly.”

That IS 
Simple—Ne 
erv Pigeon;

The first
ed Wcddl 
noimcemen

get th

OFFICE.

OCR All

s|R ANDREW DUNCAN NAMED TO 
INVESTIGATE N. S. COAL 

INDUSTRY

Scot!
T!

ed o 
mom 
a nee 
phas

Halifax.—The government of Nova 
Scotia announces that pursuant to a 
request in that behalf, the British 
government has designated Sir An
drew Rae Duncan. K. B., L. A.. LL. It., 
formerly coal controller for the 
British government and now chair
man of the advisory committee for 
• ho British Mines Department, to 
la- chairman of the commission of 
inquiry into the cadi industry of Nova

Sit
front
Octo

Tt

Mr.

SOLVES PROBLEÎ 
TRANSPORTAT! 
OVER DEEP SN

,r<,

MÊÊÊ—B£ip-t- \

S3? S•fvy •
■ r^;Ty

i

• • " * It- 'xf; - • ---

j -
.....- ’

: tV

mt
;

m

- %

Necessity is the mother of invention. A’
body says it is. They tell us tha 

Rave the telephone, the radio, the elec 
machine, chewing gum. aeroplane< and 
all members of old Mother Necess iv’s v 
growing family.

And now the transportation branch < 
circle has been added to by the adver 
healthy and important youngster who 
and promising future ahead of him. H* 
Snow Motor, a name which was given hi 
his amazing ability to move himself a 
that was attached to him as easily ovo 
•now as an ordinary wheeled vehicle 
paved road.

The Snow Motor was invented by 
hfi« spent the greater part of h;- life 
bound wildernesses cf Alaska and whe 
depended upon his ability to transport 
certain weighty commodities, such as lr 
•t nee, over vast snow-covered areas w 
eilher his life or his lumber.

It did not take >nore than a few 'lv 
frozen north to convince this gentlcr-'-n, 
by the way, is F. R. Burch, of Seattle, 
that there was something radically wr<-n 
ter of vehicular traffic in countries whei 
falls of snow were common and inevitab! 
Kot only was thu true, he thought, in 
hauling of heavy loads but in the Iran 
the inhabitants themselves who, are of» 
able to carry on the ordinary pursu t« 
business during the winter months : t 
whole communities had either to put c 
fight against the snow with aadly inad- 
ment or else, what is sadder still, rcsig 
to being snow-bound for the winter ar 
cwt off from the rest of the world.

And no, urged on by Mother Necessil 
and hm

. And this is whnt the Snow M<M

• very sati 
to travel over; It 
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